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r

- !TlWflTY taxi
Poçcnfrer IVQdl- I have Juat rit turned to Seine Shre&^h 
after a visit to Washington, D.C., and Ht*rt~end sport, W.Y.
I left Be inn Bh reach Dooenber 11, ;md returned December 2b 
intime for Chrismes dinner.

t

On December lb, I attended a nee ting of the lie gents 
of the Salthssnian Institution in Washington.

Secretary Walcott read a letter he had received free* 
ne which roads as follows*•

;• The Wi 
ored in ope.Brothers are being

C'tnnot Aciorioa do anything for thetit Why should 
not tho SnlUioonlan Inoti tutlen give a Langley 
Medal to encourage Ariationt

(Signed) Alexander Graham Bell.
Secretary Walcott seconded the suggestion which net

B»

with the unanimous approval of the Board of Regents, and 
Senator Cullen neved the following resolution which was adop
ted:- _____

•K33QLVKP1- That the Board of Regents of the mBBDm Institution establish a nodal 
to bo known as the Langley Modal, to ho award*» 
ed for specially narltorteus investigations 
in connect ion with the Science ef Aerodromice 
and its applloatlSB to Aviation*•
Senator Cabot Lodge then moved tho following re 

lut ion which, one adeptods-
_________I- That the Secretary ef the

gnlthaôâion institution be requested te report 
to the Beard of Regents as soon as practicable 
upon tho erection in tho Institution Building 
ef a Tablet to tho meeery ef Secretary Langley, 
netting forth hie service» in connection with 
the subject ef Aerial navigation®. A.O.B.
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December IPQfel- On Decenber Id, X visited President 
Roosevelt at the Ihlte House as a number of the Coemit tee on 
Medals of the Aero Club of America. The delegation was a lorf 
one under the leadership of the Hen. Hr. Parsons, a nenber 
of the House of Representatives.

The delegation exj 1 lined tv the President that the 
Aoro Club of America proposed to give a nodal to the Wight 
Brothers at a banquet to be held In Hew York as soon as the 
Writsht Brothers return fron !*irope. The object of the confer- 
once was to Invite President Roosevelt to attend the banquet 
and present the ncdal.

President Roosevelt rtado an eloquent address In 
response to too Invitation of too Comlttee showing thorough 
appreciation of the great work accomplished by the Wif^it 
Brothers, mid his desire, as head of the Bat ion, to bestow 
the nodal upon then. He regretted, however, that it would be
lnpeaiilble for hi* to attend a banquet in Hew York and pro» 
posed an alternative plan*

He suggested that the nedal Should be given in the 
Vhlto House and he placed the Blue Room ef the Ihlte House 
at the disposal of the Comlttee to accomodate a nesting of 
persons interested in Aerial Locomotion.

the invitation of toe President has been accepted 
by the Aero Club but toe date has not yet been fixed* A.O.B.

il *
M * i,

X
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ftO-W&or ad» 19Qai- On Deo* 16, Mr* Queer*» of the flra of 
Kauro, Canoron, Lewie & Musule, spent the evening with ao 

at cgr house in ‘fashing ton and we vent over very carefully 

the specification he has prepared for a patent upon the Men» 

nonisport work* So found that the difficulty regarding the 

" use of tho word aeroplane ae applied to a concavo-convex 

surface could be very easily gotten over by onlttlng the word 

a.cropliUae wherever it occurs and subotltuting «supporting 

surface**

Z suggested to Kr* Carseron that a brood claim night 

bo Added covering a unique feature of the truse employed in 

the Hawaondsport machines* the vertical compression somber* 
(of fish*shaped cross section) have considerable extension 

in the fare and aft direction, but are very thin in the lat

eral direction in order to reduce head resistance and weight 

&o rrnch as possible* In order to prevent lateral deflection 

they are supported by tension sseobere in the fera of tie 

circs*
Mr* Baldwin thinks that this is a unique feature in 

trusses, and I agree with hln in believing that it will be- 

caw a necessary fenture iri aerodrome trussing* In bridge 

trusses and in fact in trusses of all sorts not intended for 
aerial work compression nnmbors, thin in their lateral cress 

section strengthened by tension numbers in the fora of tie 
wires, 4e net seen to possess nuoh advantage usd the plan 

aeons universally to have been adopted of t*trengthening the
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OQr2pretti3l<>n r.a*tb«ira by mucin# thee thick to resist
deflecting (strains. In aerodroBio tSBealng, on the other 
hand, cotarreeeion members thick in lateral cross section, 
are undesirable bocaus# such thickening adds weitfit and in- 
crd<u*e& head resistance. The plan adopted in the Humnondst or|
•^chines gives the necessary strength to resist deflection

. <

without notorial increase of iwi^it or Hoad reel «it Rnce. for 
this reason such *• con » truct 1 on will appeer as an element 
in all the flying u-chinoo of the future, and if a claim for 
thlu elenont is sustained by the Patent Office it would 
render our patent cf great value.

I huve therefore suggested the insertion of a claim 
oortt!What us follows t~ v

In a flying machine, a truss containing 
compression members sup erted against lateral 
doflection by lemi5«m nenbere In the form of
tie wires, or

the combinat ion of a ceryressitn t omber 
withatension r.omToer to resist deflection.
The suggested claim nay not, porhag*», be in proper

form but Ur. Casier en now Has the idea and approves of it
*nd will put it in proper ahape for aubntlaelon to the Pat—
ent Office» A.a.3.
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visit ro

Doctor ^ HMMH- I wpunt Bunduy and Monday (Dec. 20 6 Ll) 

at Hr«rv wmdep or t, U.Y. v and exarilnod with interest our Drone 

So. 4, McCurdy®» 3ilvur*n*rtv old oar Drone Xio.3, Curtiss®

June Bug, placed u;-en riouto and renamed the Loon.

On Bunday, Deo. lO, throe gentletsen free a dit* Leans 

appeared in Hwnond^ ort to witness any experiments that 

laidat he nado for iqy benefit. These irore Hr. Means of Boston, 

the Sditor of tits Aeronautieel Annual* 5£r. K.Î,. Jones, Editor 

of AerOistutiosi xutd Ur. zCirtbiill, ihe Secretary of the Aero* 

nautical 3ooiet> of Mow Yo?Mc.

Drone Ms. 4, McCurdy’s 3ilvur*Dart, Is certainly a 

touutifil iKsehino entitled to the hi ghest comondatlon. The 

new engine looks raoet efficient, ve went out to the race 

trank on Sunday uft: moon to try the Dilwr-Dart til though 

îd;ere was rather nor a ;ind tluei was ds sir alls or.d the weath

er was very cold* The tout in which the t schine had been
•

housed had been talced down and a -wooden building almost oon- 

j lGtod, had boon substituted* This had boon done on account 

of the hij;h winds tluxt hud prevailed which threatened to 

wrack the tent and incidcntially, th^ nuchles* The tried*» 

of the wooden build inn was nade tuyalfeat by occasional gusts 

of wind striking the tent cloth that covered the Of on aids 

of the unfinished building with ouch force as to show that 

there would have been groat danger of Injury to the n&chine 

in an unprotected tent.

Vhile these squalls lasted it was inj oouiblf* of 

course, to take the nachlne out into the open* ,v° utilised
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our tine by testing t>ie engine and propeller. The engine 

•oaoed to ftrk perfectly and the inpreseien left upon the 

nind wee that Curt loo end McCurdy had new at their commend 

abundant power for every purpose, but subsequent experiments 

seen to Indicate that this nay net b«i no.

About sundown on S tnday, Dec. 20, the wind died de*r. 

sufficiently to enable experiment» to bo made. There was 

still, however, a brceae of I should think «-bout 6 miles an 

hour blowing down the valley towards Lake kouka. On account 

of the United space available for manoeuvres in thu valley 

higher up than the race track. It was not considered advis

able to attempt flying the machine against tho wind in that 

direction. The attempt was therefore nude to go with the 

wind down the valley towards Lake Kouka. Tho engine and pro* 

poller eeuned te work well and the tmchina node a fine run 

on the ground, but when McCurdy elevated the front centre! 

the machine only roes sufficiently to clear tho raised side 

of tho track and immediately cane down in tho field beyond 

running acne distance over tho anew before the engine was 

stopped#

Three attempts were made with similar results and 

further experiments had to be postponed to another day#

Poor Douglas McCurdy was rmch mortified at the be» 

havler of his aerodrome in the presence of distinguished

visitors, especially so because the machine,a few days before

had flown beautifully a distance of about a aile# Chi that 

occasion, however, the wind had been blowing up the valley 

from the lake# The machine was well supported dwn flying
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the vifldt but omo do vu wticin ho nude e turn %nd at* 

tempted to go back to his starting point with the wind*

Z think the result indicates that the velocity at» 

taiuod is not sufficiently great for the support of so heavy 

a nuchiotf so that if its velocityf relatively to the &lr9 

is rnduoed by b or 6 miles by a And blowing in the direct

ion of the machine*u notion, it is not supported in the air; 

wmireae if the relative velocity is increased by b or ê mile a 

by a wlna blowing against the machine it flies well.

What 1* needed, I think, lo plenty of superfluous 

power to ranks up for changing air conditions, and this neons 

greater power in the engine, or less wwi^it in the néchine.

It 1* somewhat noteworthy that the continuous process of 

evolution Hanasod sport has resulted in greater and great

er flying weight in the machines until, in the 811vcr-Dart, 

us at present equipped, we h »vo little, if any, superfluous 

power, zui that a slight wind blowing with Uie rtichinc robs It 

of support•

Curtiss end MeCurdy thou^it that greater projelllng 

pwwr would be obtained with a new propeller they4u&4 on 

hand» this was installed on the Silver-Dart on Monday, Doe* 

21, but woather conditions, pPSTonted any trial of the mash» j 

ins on Umt day before I left, and X have not he&rd of great

er success having boon attained since» In my opinion tho
v *

trouble lies in the engine and not the machine* the engine is
*

too heavy for that machine* X m also inclined to think that 

the center of gravity is too far forward for exfet/ in uhe 

vont of the loss of headway* the machine itself is bo&utlful
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cenotrueteâ end X have no doubt that with a lifter engine 
or a considerable increase in propelling power, and with 
the center of gravity placed sononftiat further back the Silver* 
îkirt will prove to be the finest flying machine ever constructed 

I was nuoh interested in seeing the Loon allhougi 
no o) y ortSBity presented itself z'or a trial during rQ stay 
In Hi«Tisnde$>ert»

I was eottowhat surprised that the Loon, in former 
oxporinents, failed to rise fro* * the water without hydro* 
surface* for it soons to have node a opeed of about 83 nileo 
an hour# After seeing the floats, however, I can well under* 
st.u>d the failure to rise, for they are triangular in cross 
section and placed flat aide down* Imagine a beat with a 
flat dees placed upside domi in the water so that instead of 
resting upon its keel it floats deck side demie I can well 
imagine Uiat under such circumstances tho suction of the 
water, when the machine ie going 80 mien an hour or nore, 
wt.uie be sufficiently great to prevent rising into the air# 

the hydro~surfeees now fitted below the oatenaran 
structure appear enomous as ce pared to those used in Bal
dwin** experiments here. They are beautifully aade, of wood,

»

und present the curved surface that has proved so successful 
here. The «uboerge* eurfao»», howtnrwx, Judging trmt our «*- 
jarJr.wot# her* ere cuoh too large, presenting probably more 
then ten tinea the eurfece used 'by Baldwin. I here net yet 
hoard whet reaulte have boon obtained with then in natneed- 
*]>ert. A.O.B.
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define ltd nooning but the word woe not contained in any 
dictionary accessible to us. I ashcd Hr. Jozies to hunt the 
word if) in the Standard Dictionary and let me know how it
was defined as X had the iryreosion that the dictionary

~limited tho tern to nachine» su. ported by eliding flight.
X had always had the idea that the word •aerodrome" 

had boon coined by Langley by co^ouuling together two Ore ok 
• ords aero (air) and dronos (*a course, race, runnings fli^-.t; 
& fleeing* escape)*. The word “drorioe* being derived from
•dr to in* the Infinitive ef a verb uoonlng *to run*,*to cum» 
quickly”; it ia obvious th'.t the root meaning of «aerodrome* 
la *air runzter*.

I find, upon armai nation, that X was ni staked in
supposing that the word "a—drone* originated with Lmgley,

.
The 3nithaonian correspondence has revealed the fact that 
Prof. Langley corresponded with Prof. B.L. Glider sic eve, the

a 1
distinguished Professor of Greek at Johns Hep*in» University 
concerning a suitable name for his machine#

In a letter to Prof. Lengley# dated, Oct. 30, 1G90,
1

Prof. Glideroieeve says:-
•The word you went is node to your hand in aerodrome (eere-dresûè ) *air runner *•

•••Jlô1 onewTll have anything to say against 
a Greek word that is found in tho Lexicon*•
Again under date, Xoveriber 4, 1690, Prof. Gilder-

tiloeve say eS
afe ry mind * — '-drone* connotes swiftness, 

as the •dromedary*, le the • swift camel*. The main tiling le te get a ward of fairly classic fomat- lon, fairly suggestive (not, exhaustive) of the 
ihlni'i, and shelly easy of j renunciation. Modern 
Sci entific nomenclature is based on definition.
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Hence the aafcwturdnoos to with* ujid the
lmdtquM} to end with#

It thus ap]'9aj’s that the word *;~ar2dronee was sug* 

gee tod by Prof • dULdcrsleeve end adopted by Prof, Lmnlay,

It le not ft new word artificially conpounded frcn ®aero®

•uid "droMO*®, but le un old word In actual use by the Oroefce
u,and to be found In every Lexicon • Everyone, therefore con <r t 

the proper definition for hinsolf by ccnaultlng a Greek Diet-1' 

ionary• I have Just ex&rclned n Orook Lexicon and find the 

fallowing two eord> bearing upon the subjects*

ones. ®te traverse air®, 
ottoa* • traversing air® .

rj!ftwue mJ’o the r xamlngts of the «ordc as used by the 

Grctti.#; jut I lu.re therefore Britton to Xsr. Jones that there 

%>;itoàjs to tw U td no iisproprlety in extending our Waning 

of "aerodi^ie” to a over all flying nochlnco of the heavier* 

t>,:vr«dLr type as he aug os* tod or even tc Include dirigible 

Lv.lloonoe In fact ».hs word •aeredretîloe® night, consistently 

vith its Or oak matting replace the sford* "aeronaut les® It* 

ocilf, i».o us to over the whole field; -and such n word would 

be noro uppropriute Uum «uironAutlos, for builoons and fly* 

lag Akohinse are not <uwU.oga.us in any reject to ahlpo and 

they «U.1 "traverse the olY*, A,0,B#
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Pccenbor 31. 1908t- Baldwin»» now hydrodrone wus l^mched 
to-day» Mrs» Baldwin atrctchad out her arm in dressâtlo fkoh- 
len orcr the bow of the boat aa the non were about to put 
It into the water and oxeUkw49 •! nane thee the Query"»
Tne name will be painted on the bow and the stern will bear 
an interrogation nark (f). fiot attempt wae iflude to try 
tiia «Query*, and we were satisfied with launching her a* the 
final act of the Laboratory for the year 1908» (for photo-» 
graphs of this boat sue Dalle tins fXXX p» 31, XXXV p. 4? 
tail a phototpraph in this Bulletin)» A»0»B»

-uOo»'... .....

p

V
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Curt lea to goU.
To A.Q. Bell,Washington, D.C.

ceivod lest ni£ht in tl*e te get the patent payer» away.
V» are sending thcr. this naming, they should reach you to* 
norm norning*

tfay we ex*>wot you here within the next few days? If 
net, shivll we wee you in Vav *orfc ec your way beekt Ve hope 
you will find it possible to ccwe here. I think *s can make 
oxi y rirent» with both machine# while you are here* The •ail-» 
ver-Darl* will bo ready again Lo-day with its new 8 l/2 foot 
pitch propeller*

The exrerlnente have shown that, there la as nuch 
slip with an 8 foot propeller as with & 6, notrlthetendins 
the doable area covered by the blades* Although we hove such

V
nor# propeller push ee do not sreezn to have the neetoeary 
speed and hurt, therefore, increased the pitch of the preçcV 
1er* mi description and photographe of trial» to date have 
boon «ont fot the Bulletin*

Ve are fitting hydroplane» on the pontoon» ao to to 
give this another trial chon ve are throu^i with the •Part». 
The weather here ie very good, «ad X hope you will find it 
possible to oeae up* The train, yen knee, leave» at 7*05 ?*H. 
and we can met you at VUiira*

(Signed) OsM* Ourtiee*

Bulletin K»*xm

MB03BI BB yMfftttt-
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To Mrs* AeQ, Bell,
Buddedf M,S,

It—ÉMU Uhi flHU-lLUJMi»- ew^‘e ^raing m we

have already telegraphed yen (and received >our very nlee 

reply) we had a try out, with a new propeller ef such great
er pitch, giving even at reduced revolution* (666 per minute) 
a greater pitch speed than we had référé. The first flight 

was greet. The balance la se good, and the controle all 

work eo well that it is a pleasure to sit in the Machine 
every nimsie of the time you are flying. She leaves the 

ground after traveling lbO feet exactly at the moment you 
want it te« She seems es light and buoyant, X did so wish 

that yen and XT, Bell could have been here. She flew down acroo 

the old potato patch pj>d then X shot her off because we 
ed te Ieoh things ever before trying a longer fli^jt, Every

thing was 0,K,, so ws ran her back under her orm power and 

started again this time with the intention of naming a turn,
I bungled it however, and just as the turn was completed the

«*

starboard wine touched the ground and the machine spun round
»nd broke the wheels. The brake»,however, arc thing» that cat

in
be repaired in un hour, and so the afternoon all the substitute 
who ole and Sheets ware preparocUind to-morrow morning we will 
try ^gain, X think wa will he more successful. It is snowing 

hard at present; there is about two inches ef mow, X don't 
think however, that title will effect star starting,

(Signed) J,A,B, UcCurdy,
* '/
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To MT». A#0, Bell,
Buddeek, N.B#

«■■jMBUUklMfc Ale MBMfr* #-»® two flirte John 
node wore very good indeed# The flret lending wee voluntary
on account of a new fence which wo did net want to bring the 
machine back ever# In the second trial John attempted toe 
short a turn and was forced to lfcad, striking one of thà 
wings and breaking the wheels#

A great deal of time has slipped by |ith sceningly not 
much accomplished of late» I nust say, however, that nothing 
has interfered with the work of the Association# Vhe entire 
shop has been at its disposal, and everything else has been 
put aside when necessary to get work eu t for the flying tseb*

yiaes#
CSignod) O.K# Curtiss,
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ta lire, A.O. Bell,BiuUodc, S.3.
M—MMflu Hi Pw>« 13• IM**»- *he «in* blew ee hart
yosterday that the r^ohine was threatened, tutd In fact the 
tent vn3 tom frees the rid<;e pole right down to the side In 
several placée# It lo Getting en late in the ooascg new that 
the weather cannot be relied on, tmd to eliminate all chance 
of losing the rsachins, as far as -rind and snow sure concerned, 
we have decided to put ig> a shed right by the tent In Which 
to house the naohine. Ur. Harry Cheryl In has very kindly con
sented to allow us te do this. The work is busily going ahead

■at the present. Bren if we do not fly any nore this ; oar the 
shed will always com in as useful and even in the Spring 
and Sumer will be nuch better than a tent.

Just received a note from Ur. Jones Beans, in which 
l he ./lulled te know if he and hie friend Prof. L&wrapee Retch

t
could cone te HrrJndiiport and see the experiments. X hare 
wired his te cene by all naans, and it will be especially 
nice for his te com new as Ur. Sell will bo hors.

(Signed) J.A.D. KoCurdy.
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YO UTS# À.S. BeU>,Baddee*, tf.0.
:iar ondssort. gjn Dec a *1:. 190**1» ••• Mr. Bell left yeatordx 
after a dey*» oty. We had a r ref i tab le and interesting
tine. Ur. boons, Editor of the Aeronautical Annual, Mr.
Jones, Editor of Aeronaut io* and Ur. Ktatoall ef helicopter 
fane, were !ier. We did not get off Tory î^ood fUBltc. I dll 
write a little later about that, we rmjr do oone thing yet %Q- 
day.

Yo-oorrowr w shall atari orating the BSUi«r*!»irti
*

fer ehijwmnt to haddock. fhe ongiee dll fellow as eooo as 
the •Loon* with lie hydroplanes are trie* $und aone Shop 
tests rsade which, however, dll not take longe I an sorry we 
could not have finished up and &ooe bach with Mr. Bell. Mi
should have lihedvory nuoh to here bees with you during the

, *•
holidays. Wishing you a norry Christmas, I an

(signed) o.H. Curtiss.
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BRAK* TK8T8* By P.W. Baldwin.

Beallnlng that we were not getting uniform roeulte
fron the engine used en the Dhonnas Bcag, we decided to put
a brake on it to get none Indication of the power which was 
being developed under the ordinary conditions we were deal*
Inf with. The bore of the Curtiss Ko» » le 5 l/4 in., stroke
3 1/2. Judging fro» the capacity of this engine, and Applying
caperic*l formulae ordinarily used in Karine engines, this
engine should develop about 12 H.F. at 1200 revolutions per 
minute. While the engine may develop wore power at higher 
epeed we rarely get more than 1200 rpm in the course of ordinal
experiments eo that wo thought it night be advisable to get

.eons idea of the power ordinarily at our connand.

B.H.P. » ft. lbs. per minute divided by 
53000 ■ rpa x P x circumference divided 
by 33000 » rpm x P divided by 1000 whom 
circumference equal 33 ft. and P equal 
the pull of the Spring Balance ♦ or • 
the weight of the Brake Am. Brake Arm 
equal 5 l/A ft.

A Brake was ta de with above length of arm an attach
ed to the epoked fly-wheel already fitted to the engine.

Un Thursday» December 24 we attempted to get some 
readings but found the spoked flywheel net suitable for the
purpose being by no Means an accurate circle. The seals
fluctuated so greatly that very little reliance can be placed 
on the relieving figures.

In the tablet* It is the number ef rotations in 10
seconds, P is the pull on the Spring Balance minus or plus
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tho wight of the an. Rpa equals revolution* per ninut*, 
ejid H.P. to Here* Power.

10 «cos,

fc P KPM HP
300 4 1800 t.ao
280 * 1680 0.40
200 0 1*00 7.20

X.3. Lead could net be accurately adjusted, n^ine 
speed variable.

Aa '.?!*** reading* eculd net ba relied up en we put on 
ano titer fl.-wheel, 14 In. in die»*ter, which belonged to a 
eoall ofcew* engine. This was bolted on to a flange at the 
other end of the crank abaft giving tho engine tee fly» 
wheel*.

The result* with this u*rangement were very much mere 
reliable and I think give a true Indication of the power 
developed. It le only fair to cay that the engine was not 
properly tuned up during any of these test* although all the 
cylinder* were firing when the reading* were taken.

10 sees. R P IP* HP
210 8.6 1260 6.7

Monday !>ec. 28 168 8.0 9ti0 7.8*
200 6.0 1200 7.2

M.B. During these test* the engin* va* hard te start 
and would net take an advanced spark.

On Tuesday, Deeenber «9 we replaced the non-vibrating
/by a vibrating cell* Pound the engine star ted acre easily 

and get the fellswing results.



»
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10 seen.
R P imi HP.
iao 10 1080 10.60
155 11 930 10.22100 12 600 7.20130 8.5 ioeo 9.18210 7.0 1260 6.82

Although, engine was only run for perhaps a minute at 
a timo and given three to five minutes rest between reydin u 
the H.P. fell off ver rapidly. We tried engine unloaded and 
only got 1440 Rpon,ao concluded that although mixture seemed 
all right,engine viras working so badly that, further brake
tests would be useless. F.W.B.

0O0

Telegram.

»
Bull to Curtiss.

B^ddeck. N.C. Dec. 51. 1906:- Baldwin's new hydrodrome launched to-day"/1 and named the "query*. Happy New Year to all. Want
y ou here. (Signed) Oruhum Bull.
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Ye A.O. Bell,
BuMngton, a.C,

aw. 1?. 190Bf A Selegrtc

has Just been received rwt this oiTioe frari Mr* 7*A*D» Ho» 

Curdy, Secretary of the Aerial Sxperlneut Asaecistlen, Infor- 

lag uo of toe eucceeeful mights of the “Oliver-Osrt* to-day, 

one of th«a extending «u» mile anti, three-mvrfrsrs*

Pernlt rsc to «xtoad oon^r* ' ulotlnew or, title laiportsmt 

%cjilov<S36ntg and I regret that, due to pressure of publie

business just a* present, it is net possible to have an of»
.

fleer of the Olgas! Corps present during these tests*

(Sighed) Janes Allen

Brigadier Setters!,
Chief Signs! Officer of the Anur*

I
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To A.a. Bell,
Washington, 3>#C#

itOjaeJUMtob g<=” ïortc. as. îwiat» n,o comit- 
tee on Medals, Aero Club of Atoorlcu., extends |o you ite 
appreciation end thanks for the eourteelee extended by you 
to Ur# D, J, KoCarab of the C until ttee «hile in yenning ten, e 
few ago# The Aero Club of An erica, believes Conferee»
should by appropriate resolutions extend the Lhonxs of the 
Hat loti té Wilbur and to Orville Wright and also present them 
with gold zttlals# Congress did this for Cyrus yield, and the 
Wights have contributed u to the progress of elvi-
11 sat 1 os as did Mr# yield, great as was his services#

At the reception and presentation in the East Iioo* 
of the White House by the President the Aero Club would like 
to hove represented the Amy and the Wavy# It would like to 
have the diplomatic corps present ete# etc#

I have laid the natter of Coagree* giving the thunks 
of the Batien sad striking gold nodal* to the Prints before 
C digression Parsons, who is now In this city# There has 1 
hardly been tine for a reply# The Auro Club is particularly 
doelroue*ef securing the attendance at this banquet of Sco
re tory eof Whr, bike 3# Wright, and I understood fron Mr# lie— 
Coab that the Secretary scull, probably, attend# Tfeft Secre
tary has, however, declined our invitation to attend and 
apeak# 1 do net his refusal ia final# I think en in*
vltatien coning free you with your high standing in the Club 
and in Scionoe would have groat influence with hie. Will
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you not oblige the Club ar.a try i« ijew hbu. PIuajo «ocopt
thsatoS in advene*.

Tnc date u£ iho bzoiquei :md. ulso tho into of the he- 
caption and presentation subject to the apj » oval of the Pres
ident Is now being arranged for, Mr. CL:va. a. "Unt has cabled 
Wilbur Writfit to be present and the Club is nor In correspond 
dense with Orville. Sri^t at Day tun, 0hl3.

u#e invite you to ho Ip# u* In the -be ve natters, ex
cept os to the dit© with the Wrights. Tie Camittcc on Medals, 
of Thioh you are a .-.oeiber, has tcecpted the artistic design 
of the sculptor Victor D. B
>halo coats of the natter will he ubout two thousand dollars

a ftineivs sculptor

Undoubtedly no other sveh artistic and oestly medal# will trror
be 4^1 von thee with tho uxv.cj iion of these of the tMited
States, perhaps, if»* can have oui suy with the United States.

Please excise this long letter.
(Signed) De Vltt C. Morrell 
Chuinits C nn* it tee on Medals,

Auro Clifc of America- 
15 WilliM* St. S.Y.
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To A,0. Bell
Baddeek, »,S,

you moat heartily for all th« kindness 
to rse at Haanoadoport*'

X alee wish to express one* nore r\ 
the work which your Amsoolatieei hue done m 

I believe that you will got a aploi 
out of the "Silver-Dux t" when you get her <

• X want te thank
you moot heartily for all the kindness and hospitality Shown 
to ne at Huzauoadaport,

X alee wish to express once nore my admiration for

X believe that you will get a splendid development 
out of the "Silver—Ikixt" when you get )ter on the ioe at Heva 
Scotia, Ice ia ] orBecticm for getting a start, no Jjxs, ne 
ahocka.

The *Louoe ie a great machine as une is now rigged
with her floats and her dr ©-curves. I aei looking forward to
the tine when she flret flies from the water. That will be an

*>epoch-making dayl
X 4di you all kinds of success with the tetrahedral 

flier, Drone Ko.i, X think you sail it, X shall watch the nei 
papers eagerly, I have now in the Patent Office eight appli
cations fer patents on flying machine accessor lee, Meet of my 
cUiaa have already been allowed. As soon as my patent* are 
id sued I gfrivii take the liberty of sending cep ioe to you.

Please give ay regards to Mr, Curtiss and Mr, McCurdy 
if they are with you and please give them ay thanks for -he 
kindness they have shown to me.

Wishing you a very happy new year, X net
(Signed) /«mes Means,
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To C,H, Cloudy,
M3~l0th St,, HeWe,

Washington, D.C.

aÉMMBhbJyhoi JL x tUiVe been travelling for
aoroe time post and hove Just relumed hero. This accounts 

for ny delay in reply Ing to ; our notes of December b and Dec. 

17 which have Just besn brought %» ny attention,

I urn glad to know that you h&rc evade the set of on*

| largement® from jour fine negatives of the Wrifdit n&c)vine 

I and of course I shall be glad to pay the expense you have 

Incurred In the natter if you will kindly send me the bill,

Ity ides has bee* that the Aerial Kxpcrlnent Associ

ation should lwM its services to the préservât le* of phete- 

graphic records of the historical flights of Orville Wright 

at Pert Meyer, X have therefore {arranged with a number of 

persons who have take* good pictures of those flights to 

have enlargements Redo for tho Aerial Experiment Aa societies 

«nd at the expense of the Association, It is then my in ten tier 

to preseat the dhole collection to the national Huauen in 

the name of the Association so that it shell get the credit 

of the gift,

I should be utich obliged if you could place your eo3> 

lection, for the present, in the custody of n> son-in-law, Hr,

D*vid Pair chi Id, ae I do not expaet to bt in Washington for
*" , , \*J4

sotie time te sens.

The fl*iUisonien Institution has Just established s 

nwUl to be etiM •the Lengley Medal- and the first recipient
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will bo the Wri|$it Bro here* The date of presentation ne» 
not yet been settled but It 1» Idea that that will be the 
proper time for the Aerial %«rirnmt Association to present 
the various collections of photograph» to the fifeUtheenU* 
Institution for preservation in the Rational Hueeita* That 
eoold also be the proper tiine for on exhibition of the photo» 
Graphs at one of tty tfèdneoday Bvening Hocoptions or at a 
special neeting fu» the purpose»

Prcuidont hooeevclt is to present to the Vri&xt 
Bro there* at the Phi to House* the nodal of the Aoro Club of 
Anerion und it is probable that the Stolthaeoiatt Uedal my 
be civen at about the ecme time, date not yet fixed* It 
would be very proper, therefore» at that tine to h*re a 
special rooting at nhich you could shoe the photograph» 
you have nad» and cWe oocrx explanation of then*

I an very ouch Obliged to you for so Kindly 
ing lay wish in the natter*

(feigned) Alexander drahee Bell*
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THB OUTLOOK OH AVlATIOHs H) A*at. Miter.
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Hrery body • a Ma<^*lne for January coutran» on article 

t>; îautinilllan y os tor on heavier-than-air oachlnee. This 

article 1» of Interest to us In that the author hoe used the 

word ■aerodrome» In speaking of the machine. The vord •fly

er» ie alee used* Although It can brag of no Oreo** or Lena» 

ancestors it is a gaod self Made American word*

mamma* for poa««b«r«
The Issue contains an article by our Secretary, Mo- 

Curdy entitled "Aerodrome Ko*4 and the Aerial Rx> erinent As

sociation»* There is also a short article on the "Trial of 

the Loon Hydroplane"*

The opening renarks of Major 3quier in his speech to 

the Anerlean Society of Mechanical 1 Engineers appears In Aero

naut les for December*

ÎSBOiUk Um t0T m BMIl Mystwir ®>» omi Lhppter ef 

Count de La Mault Is reported to hare risen fren the ground»

Thle raaehine is driven by a 100 H*P* engine.

The triple surface aerodreae of Haren de Caters has 

covered a distance ef 300 noter». The motor used is a Vlvinus 

of 57 H*P, turning tqp IkbO rps* x

'I * est— Wight is still instructing Count de Lambert in the 

art of flying* ^
\ ___ ___

merlet is at last building a double-surface aero

drome. Although he believes in a single surface for speed, he 

prefers the ether for stability* the new machine is to have 

60 sq. m of surface and d sq* » in tip controls, these con-r Is
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being placed at Uie rear of the surfaces,

Santee D<«ont la reparted ta have node several short 

flights en tlovedwr 17 with hla single nurfaoe acrodrens.

Ou ütareubar lti the An te Inet te IW single aurfaes aoro- 

dreese nude goad flights af 600 und 700 winters*

On aovenbor 16 ?am*n nade a flight of 5 klocte. ¥urtrx\ 

tvxm added another surfao» to hla : no’line making It a triple 

surface eeredrone.

On Uovflro:;or ;il# ?alterle van the third i,C,V, 200

ne ter prise bp flying 316 ». at Sue with bis single surface 

aerodrenetjUft,?, l^bls against a measured rind ef 21 ,6 kilono 

an hour, *ith perfect atnblllty.

At The Cusp of 5*tory, uncir the supervlolen of engine 

and artillery, a r;lllt,u*y triple surface aerodrome is being

L eons true ted ef alike There is a triple curt ace stabilising 

cell in front and rear. the acliinc 1« driven by one propel* 

1er placed in f l (4jL of vhc aviator.

In the lutter purt of Hovts&er PischofT-Kwchlln ru*do 

six short flights of 300 and 500 vuiters in hlo single sur* 

face Mivoioue. It has sq, Kl surface, ^cighe 245 kilos 

with aviator, 17 HJ*« Dutell oot-ur.

Dslagrasi^o will soon try four different types of rmehr
one

ices one ef the ^ricjjtite and a triple surface aerodrone,

«Sae Ooupy triple surf ass aerodrome hue nade a nuetber 

ef flight» at Iso/» After h flints ef 200 sad 300 rotors in

turn the ne tor slowed down, the taacMÉS tipping and

injuring the right wing.
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•icrnonvl*» A Wright *orodrooo is being built near Berlin ly
uv I/mKimvur* uecrjieir.

V4»ropiai« for accMAor.
Ob uovwttbot 29» in ihs presence of a

crowd of no re then 2000 perçons, Lu on Dclagrongs with hie 
cingle surface aero&rone ntulo ocrerul flirte of about a 
quarter of an hour at a height of from 10 to 12 km tore*

a> Me Lejeuno is having built by V, de
Piochof, a double surface ocrodrcc* of bteaboo l*i atoowork with 
tv» controls, one in front end one in the rear, A 12 K,P, 
motor drives two propellers by chains.

7 w| » Lieutenant Calderurw, of the
Italian Karines» who for ae.e tine Laa been interested in 
the subject of aerodroîrlca has Just bttdto entrusted officially 
by his Government to participate in aerial vxpori.ente and 
to m*o thon eu his owi account,
/V;r<mrw HJJ. S BUa ainsi* eurftee aerj4r«w Hiicb
gained the third prise of £00 notera at Buc approaches near* 
or the natural fom of a bird then ejnjr ncrodrons yet floua,» 
its greatest spread of surfixe being free lore le aft.

VMU. • The "Bruxelles Aviators®, a new Belgium
E'Oolety is going to put in the field a type of utsrodroee with 
t n bO of surface applied with an 13 HU», motor» driving a
Single propellers Tha noehine Is «eunteft oa shoola tihich it
sill east off when it takes the air.
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triple of Ai» madx in» which has been transformed into a 

triple uurfaoe Mr»4rst». In the nomine entrerai remorkaablo 

flight* were node. The velocity of the wind varied fren 6

to 14 «eter» per ooco d# In this gusty wind the celebrated
‘

aviator node eeor very startling anoarers* Sudden equal!» 

of wind would raise the machine 15 or 20 bio cere and when the 

•quaile ha» passed the machine would swoop down only to rise 

again os suddenly as it had fallen* 3 metlnes, during a equa 1 

the échine wouB stand perfectly still in e, horizontal posit

ion»!!

On the 25th of Hovonber, at about four o'eloek in 

the afternoon a circular flight of about 9 kilometers in 7 

; rimâtes was nade*
it

On the 2dth of Hovenber Henry Pamen made oone unique 

export wen te» He too» off the third surface of the machine 

thus making it a double surface aerodrome and ha alee reduced 

the area of the under surface to only 7 meter» while the left j 
the upper surface at 12 tatter»* The exporting surface mm

4

thus reduced te 40 eq* ru The total surface of the machine 

being thus reduced Tarmam estimated that by reducing the re* 

clpreeatiag parte the machine woai^N^c et ill capable of 

breaking ite foraer re corde»
Hot, however, Vtoman has daflnltol^\transfomed his 

Luehlne into a triple surface aerodrome* \

Hotel* In VAerophile for Dwcenber 15th u^curi a 

total net of prise* given bjr the lore 51Uto of »
/
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i&SBÊUÜM &*ors.

îho Auto Club of America hue tmde an agroement with 

tbe Asrorr*utlcal Society. She f:greertont secures the use of 

Uorrlc Parte for the i> embers of the l«n$ Club who wish to 

|j «xp or Iront with liapli-smts of flying*

(hi Dee* 16 Vrl»tht shot up al a severe angle frost tho 

foot of the not»*-rati to s height of L'<0 ftft, ?\nd thou drop*» 

pinr 50 feet cut off hi* cur inn and glided to the earth-

<k: Doc* 10 Kille tyring for the uitiielln Cup. Wilbur
*

Vrlght renalned In the tvlr one hour fifty*»three ntn tec
■

Mid fifty one seconds* The din tance officially r*acured mea 
|!slxtyom $oxd one half nllen, Tho Michelin Cim to to be 

awarded to the aviator Who rcjr.ee the longest flight before 

Dec. 31. Ttright also rose to u height of 360 feet -finning 

the 3orthe Aero Club prlso for holght or the ©a*© day.

On Sew Years Day Blériot, Taman, Dol^grwigo, and

Wright will receive the rod ribbon of the Legion of Honor.
-

John D. Hall la the Inventor of a machine which is 

j|nald to combine the Aerodrome ortd Helicopter.
I

Toy dirigibles jtA serodrores wort* on sale for Christ» 

etas In many, and seem to have soil well.

The following reran» ure lu^tod frtre a rpoeeh of 

President Bishop of th© Aero Clubi- *Ths> apathy of the Ameri

can people In !hv science of Aviation Is deplorable* Xn 

Prance there ore prises to bo gained «amounting to ae szueh se 

430,000.00; here there Is preetleally nothing tangible to 

incite genius in this line****.
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Xr« W«| father of Lieut# Lain in Breaking of hie 
flir^ht with Wrifjht aaidî- *1 feel that new the experimental 
«tage of fl, lng hats Veee paase* and se have arrived at the 
tine of practical donees trat lost and the phase of eonrieroial 
interest"#

oOo-

/
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